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Windy, warm 
Tuesday night will be warm 
with lows in the mid to upper 
60s and a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Wed­
nesday will be variably cloudy 
with a high in the 80s. · 
New ticket proposal 
to be voted on by IAB 
Spinning a yarn 
Spinning was a favorite past-time in the 1800s especially when the weather 
was nice. Jan Meivesone took advantage of Saturday and Sunday's warm 
weather to exhibit the art to the large crowd of visitors at the Annual Spring 
Planting at Lincoln Log Cabin State Historical Site southwest of Charleston. 
(News photo by Mark Winkler) 
by Brian Nielsen 
A compromise athletic ticket price 
proposal will be voted on Tuesday by 
the I ntercollegiate Athletic Board, IAB 
chairman Don Dotzauer said M onday . 
Dotzauer said ticket prices will  not 
have to be raised as much as earlier 
expected by Athletic Directqr Mike 
M ullally because additional funds have 
been found to help ease an anticipated 
$30,000 deficit in this year' s  athletic 
department budget . 
IAB member Lou Hencken , Student 
Financial Vice President Tom Dersch, 
Athletic Director Mike Mullally, and 
himself met Monday and drew up the 
compromise proposal, Dotzauer said .  
The IAB wi l l  meet at 3: 1 5  p . m .  
Tuesday at the Booth Library Lecture 
Hal l .  
. The new plan would raise student 
admission to football games from $1 to 
$1. 50, but leave basketball t icket prices 
at $ 1 , Dotzauer said . 
Also under the new proposal ,  an all­
sports season pass will  be available for 
$15 until Sept . 1 .  After that date, the 
pass will  be $20. 
The new prices are all less than those 
originally proposed by Mullally at last 
week ' s  IAB meeting . 
Mullally had proposed that student 
t icket prices for both football and 
basketball games be raised to $2, and a 
combination pass for football and 
basketball games only would have been 
availabl_e for $ 1 5 unti l  July 1 .  
"I think I could have gotten the 
other proposal passed , but they came 
to me in good faith with some other 
solutions," M ullally added . 
Mullally had earlier said the price 
increases were necessary because of a 
$30,000 deficit in  scholarship funds . 
Dersch exam ined the  a th let ic 
department ' s  financial s i tuat ion and 
found funds that Mullally said he was 
unaware of and also offered some 
alternatives to the price increases . 
Dersch said a surplus in scholarship 
funds was available because after 
athletic scolarships had been allocated, 
some athletes' tu ition and expenses 
were paid for. by government aid such 
as the I ll inois State Scholarship 
Commission and the.Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants .  
These funds are available to any 
student who quali fies and shows 
financial need . 
The surpluses included $43,07 1 from 
1 977 ,  $35 ,487 from 1 978 and an 
est imated $20,000 this year, Dersch 
said . 
Mullally said he " k new there was a 
surplus ,  but I didn ' t  realize we had so 
much . "  
Mullally , Dotzauer and Dersch also 
said that sell ing the all-sports pass 
would help the athlet ic department's 
financial si tuation .  
"Tom Dersch and I have both 
agreed to help push the all-sports 
passes by mailing out flyers to new 
freshmen and selling passes at the late 
registration this fall," Dotzauer said . 
A number of students protested the 
original proposal by Mullally . A 
pet ition signed by 3 ,761  students 
protesting the increase was submitted 
to the IAB last week, and several 
students who attended the meet ing 
voiced their displeasure with the plan . 
Dotzauer said he left Monday' s 
meeting " with a lot of optimism . 
We've come a long way from where we 
started , "  he said . 
Charleston housing crunch forces rent hikes 
by Kirby Pringle 
and Cathy Stephens 
Do landlords in  Charleston charge 
too much for rent or is the amount of 
rent they charge reasonable and fair? 
Charleston is currently in the middle 
of a housing crunch with a worse 
crunch being predicted for next fall .  
Because o f  increasing enrollment and 
increasing dorm costs and other in­
dividual factors, haJf of Eastern ' s  
Carlyle Apartments owner: " ... we 
don't rent to single students. We tried 
ii once and it just didn't work out." 
student populat ion live off-campus.  · 
And due to the demand for off­
campus housing, many apartment 
owners end up charging more rent than. 
they would if the demand for rented 
housing was less . I t ' s  simple 
economics-supply and demand-or is 
it? 
Mike Carlyle, of Carlyle apartments 
at 947 Fourth St . and 2001 12th St . ,  
said recently his apartments have the 
lowest rent of any apartments in 
Charleston-because he does not rent 
to unmarried college students .  
"We've been in the apartment 
business twice as long as anyone in 
Charleston and we know what we' re 
doing; that ' s  why we don ' t  rent to  
single students .  We tried it once and i t  
just didn ' t  work out , "  Carlyle said .  
"Your maintenance costs are twice 
as high when you rent to single 
students .  That ' s  why we can charge 
the amount we do, "  he said .  
Carlyle apartments rents range from 
$ 1 60 to $200 for a furnished one to  
two-bedroom apartment .  " It depends 
on the size of the apartment and how 
i t ' s  furnished inside ,"  Carlyle said . 
He added that rent is figured ac­
cording to finances and maintenance . 
'.'Ql)r apartments are nicer than 
many of- the apartments that rent 
mostly to single college students simply 
because we don' t  rent to student s  that 
are not married , "  he said . 
Carlyle added that many landlords 
overcharge college students for the 
reason that they are students .  " I  think 
most landlords i n  town are reasonable, · 
but the reasQ_n they charge so much is  
because they don' t  want to get hurt . "  
However , spokesmen for both 
L i n c o l n shi re Apart m e n t s  a n d  
Y o u ngs town Apa r t m e n t s  s a i d  
maintenance costs did not play a large 
part in  deciding what rent to charge 
students .  
A spokesman for John Young, 
owner of Youngstown and Oldtowne 
apartments said, " Most kids are pret ty 
good in not damaging the apartments .  
We base our  rates on  taxes and 
finances . "  
"We have 17 variations o f  two­
bedroom apartments and it is difficult 
to give a single figure on what the rent 
is we charge. However, for four 
people our cheapest apartment rents 
for $150 and the most expensive for 
$360," she said .  
Young added that he tries to give 
tenants better service every year and 
Village Apartments owner: main­
tenance required is higher than it 
should be. 
that "we' re finding out what they want 
and gaining on it . "  . 
The spokesman added that they get 
few students that do cause considerable 
damage to their apartment .  
Judy Darling, manager o f  Lin­
colnshire Apartments, said although 
they do not rent to many college 
students ,  students leave the apartments 
in the same condition as their other 
tentants .  
"Our rent is  based upon the veri fied 
income the tenant makes . The 
apartment rent starts at $ 1 77 for a two­
bedroom unfurnished apartment and 
$50 for furniture," she said .  
Darling added that  she needed to 
k now " the whole si tuat ion of apart­
ment rents" before she could comment 
on whether landlords charge students 
more for rent in  Charleston because it 
is a college town .  
Harold Reynolds, the  apartment 
ma_n'ager of Village Apartments 
(formerly Brittany Plaza and· Lin­
colnwood Apartments), said the 
maintenance required on his apart­
ments is higher than it should be. 
"Our base rent is $355  for four 
persons in a furnished apartment .  We 
take in operating costs, finances and a 
2 or 3 percent profit in figuring out the 
rent to charge," Reynolds said . 
He said because Charleston is a 
college town there is more of a demand 
for rented housing . "But, there is 
more of a demand everywhere. "  
I n  Mattoon,  Freeman Apartments 
charge $250 for a two-bedroom fur­
nished apartment . Ut i lities are in­
cluded in the rent, owner Mrs .  Russell 
Freeman said .  
Freeman said she  figures out  her  rent 
charges by the size of the apartment 
and how it is set up. " I f  one is nicer 
(remodeled) than the others , I ' ll cha,rge 
more for i t . ' '  
She added that rents increased 
throughout Mattoon after Lakeland 
College was built and tha·t Charleston 
landlords could be charging more for 
rent because of it being a college town. 
Besides the factors of finances, 
taxes, maintenance and profit  figured 
into the rent ,  William Hall, real estate 
(See CHARLESTON, page 6) 
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Californians set 
for gas rationing 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Odd­
even gasoline sales restrict ions based 
on license plate numbers will begin at 
1 2:0 1 a . m .  Wednesday for nearly half 
of Cali fornia'.s 1 5  million motorists in 
an effort to shorten waiting lines at 
service stations .  
The restrictions wi l l  be imposed only 
in counties where local officials for­
mally ask the governor to declare an 
emergency , Gray Davis ,  chief of staff 
for Gov. Edmund G .  Brown Jr . , said 
Monday at a hearing convened to let 
county officials and others discuss the 
state 's  fuel shortage. 
Before the hearing even ended , three 
of Cali fornia's four biggest coun­
ties-Los Angeles , San Diego and 
Santa Clara�asked for such a 
declaration . 
The three counties account for 6 .  7 
million of Californ ia's 15 million 
motorists . 
Any other counties  adopting 
resolutions requesting declara,tions' by 
Tuesday afternoon wil l  also be in­
cluded in Brown's  initial emergency 
proclamation, Davis said .  
Davis said the goal of the allocation 
program was to provide a measure of 
"certainty" where confusion had 
reigned recently. 
Under the odd-even restrictions,  
motorists with odd-numbered license 
plates could buy gasoline only on odd­
numbered days , and motorists with 
even-numbered plates could buy it only 
on even-numbered days. 
The plan-similar to one imposed in 
1 974 during the Arab oil embargo-is 
an attempt to reduce the long lines at 
service stations, triggered in part by 
gasoline shortages and by panic 
buying. 
Officials predict 
low gas supply 
NEW YORK - Lines at gasoline 
stations may not be in the cards for the 
entire nation this summer, but industry 
officials said Monday there will be a 
supply squeeze in coming months .  And 
the price of gasoline will keep rising.  
"I think there 's  no �enying that 
we're looking at a very t ight situation , 
Tuesday, May 8, 1 979 
(JP) News shorts 
-- -- ---- - - --- - --
and I don ' t  see what ' s  going to change 
that , "  said Edward Murphy, director 
of statistics at the American Petroleum 
I nstitute, an industry group.  
"The situation is probably pot going 
to get any better during the summer 
than it  already i s ,"  said Carl 
Meyerdirk , a spokesman for Standard 
Oil Co. of I ndiana, which markets 
Amoco gasoline. "Conceivably , i t  
could get worse . "  
But Transportation Secretary Brock 
Adams predicted Monday that the lines 
appearing now at California gas 
stations would spread throughout. the 
nation in the next few months .  
care how ·effective you are, they' re 
going to be ahead ," said Stafford ,  48 , 
who advocates development of the 
new MX missile that can be moved 
around the country to prevent 
detection . 
Stafford sa id  intercontinental  
ballistic missiles . stored in stationary 
silos are more vulnerable to attack 
because the targeting accuracy of the 
Soviets has increased tremendously in 
the last decade. 
He added that the United States-does 
not have the strategic and nuclear 
power that it commanded during the 
Cuban missile crisis in the early 1960s . 
He said American officials could not 
threaten the Soviets with their nuclear 
superiority because it does not exist. 
Adams,  speaking in Washington at a 
meeting of the Society of American 
Business and Economic Writers , told a 
California reporter asking about the 
situation there , "Your summer's a
. 
Plant supports 
little early . 
"Throughout the nation this will power plant halt occur ," he said,  adding that not all · 
areas will have shortages and that 
supply problems will vary . "There ma}' 
be areas where no shortages will oc­
cur," Adams said .  
Soviets advance 
nuclear strength 
CHICAGO - Lt .  Gen . Thomas P .  
Stafford says the pendulum o f  nuclear 
weapons superiority is  swinging toward 
the Soviet U nion and that the Russians 
will have uncontested superiority in  the 
mid- 1 980s i f  the Uni ted States does not 
upgrade its defense system . 
"The pendulum is swinging ·and 
we' re trying to stop that , "  said 
Stafford, a former astronaut and now 
Air Force deputy chief of the research ,  
development a n d  acquisit ion division .  
Stafford was  a guest at the Mayor 
Jane Byrne' s luncheon to begin local 
observance.of Armed Services Week . 
He  said recently declassified in­
formation on nuclear capabil i ties of 
both countries shows the Soviets have 
spent $ 1 04 billion more than the 
United States for mil itary equipment 
and facilities in  the last 10 years . 
" I f  you spend twice as much , I don ' t  
NEW YORK - Public support for a 
moratorium on nuclear power plant 
construction has jumped in the wake of 
the accident at the Three Mile I sland 
facility, according to a new Associated 
Press-NBC News pol l .  
But while almost two of every three 
Americans want ·safety questions 
resolved . before resuming nuclear 
construction,  most still aren ' t  ready to 
order all nuclear plants shut down-a 
position advocated by some opponents 
of atomic power . 
Nine out of lO Americans said they 
had heard or read about the accident at 
the Pennsylvania power plant .  
A series of mistakes and equipment 
problems in late March led the reactor 
there to the brink of disaster , and small 
amounts of radioactivity were released 
into the air .  
After this accident , 65 percent of 
those interviewed April  30 and May I 
said they agree that "No more nuclear 
power plants should be built in this 
country . . .  until  questions about safety 
are resolved , even thougli some say this 
will � an  energy shortages within 10 years." 
Support for such a moratorium is up 
1 2  points from the findings of the AP­
NBC News poll last September . 
News 
Study reveals 
useless repairs 
WASHINGTON - Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams said Monday 
that 53 cents of every dollar spent on 
fixing cars is  wasted . 
Adams told a news conference that a 
government-sponsored undercover 
survey at garages selected at random in 
seven cities found that a car owner has 
one chance in two of getting his car 
fixed right at a fair price. 
The study was conducted at a cost of 
$66,000. Drivers visited 62 garages in 
Atlanta , P h i lade lph i a ,  Miami , 
Houston ,  Washington,  Nashville, 
Tenn . , White Plains , N.Y.,  and 
Brooklyn , N.Y. , with something 
purposely made to misfunction on 
their cars.. . 
Nine times in 10 when the corq>laint 
concerned engine performance, the 
garage performed an unnecessary 
repair or missed the real problem, 
Adams said .  
The rate of  over-repair or  under­
repair was 32 percent for complaints 
concerning brakes , 44 percent for 
suspensions and 51 percent overall .  
Adams declined to identify the 
shops. He said their names will be 
turned over to local authorities for 
possible prosecutions. 
Friends , fans 
wish 'Duke' well 
LOS ANGELES - Actor John 
Wayne, his condition listed as stable 
Monday, is receiving prayers, advice 
and flowers from fans spread around 
the world as he fights cancer that 
spread into his intest ine.  
The 7 1 -year-old star of 200 movies 
was undergoing treatment-including 
experimental  therapy-at UCLA 
Medical Center after doctors found 
cancer cells in t issue that had blocked 
his intestine.  
The new cancer was found less than 
four months after UCLA surgeons 
removed Wayne's  cancerous stomach . 
Wayne, who was visited Saturday by 
President Carter, is receiving letters , 
telegrams, flowers and telephone 
messages by the hundreds, hospital 
officials said .  
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Chapel moving Plans not result of charges 
(Editor's note: This is another in a 
series examining Heritage Chapel 
Church of Christ in Charleston and 
allegations against its practices.) 
by Craig Stockel 
The charges of harassment against 
Heritage Chapel Church of Christ 
members have not interferred with its 
plans to build and move into a new 
church facility, the ministers said 
recently. 
Heritage Chapel Pastor Roger Lamb 
said the hostility expressed by others 
toward the church did not force the 
Heritage 
Chapel: X 
A look at � 
a controversial church 
"The only reason we're moving over 
there is because of space problems,'' 
Lamb said. "The land price was 
reasonable, so we bought it." 
Because church attendance and 
membership has more than doubled 
during the last year, the members voted 
to construct a new facility,  he said. 
The members voted unanimously to 
purchase land and build a new facilty 
which could easily accomodate 600 
people, pastor Roger Lamb said 
For the record 
An Eastern News story published 
Monday about Heritage Chapel 
Church of Christ in Charleston should 
have reported that Pastor Roger Lamb 
went to Gains ville in. the fall of 1 976 
instead of the spring of 1 977 . 
In addition, one elder resigned from 
liis post during the past two years but 
remained a member. The · News 
reported that the elder had left the 
church. 
In a related story, Lamb said the 
elders of the church reported the 
details of a disturbance at the church 
Wednesday night to the Charleston 
police, not the state's attorney's office. 
The News regrets the errors. 
- - - - - - - - -· 
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Pictured. abm·e. an artist's co11ceptio11 <�l the 11e11· 
Heritage Chapel presently hangs in the foyer <�/' the ol<I 
building. The new chapel will be built 011 16. 7 acres <�l 
land at 1000 W. Polk and will be ./i111ded by $23,000 
col/ecte<I in 11 special 111e111hership <lo11111io11 lust ./it/I. The 
new b11il<li11g will contain c/assmo111s for hihle st1u�1· 1111</ 
<�I.fices. (News photo /Jy .loan Spri11g1111111) 
recently. 
The church purchased 16.7 acres of 
land at 1000 W. Polk, funded partially 
by $23,000 collected in a special 
membership donation held in the fall. 
Lamb said the Charleston City 
Council recently approved the land for 
conditional use for workshop facilities. 
"We're excited about the move," 
Lamb said. "But we can't do any 
groundbreaking until the plans and 
bond sales are finalized." 
Both ministers said the rumors and 
alleged harassment of its members do 
not cloud the future of the church. 
Lamb said,  however, " it's the talk 
around town that still hurts." 
persecuted, "  Lamb said. 
"We. plan to continue what we're 
doing and what we're teaching and 
pray the Lord will bless us with 
growth," Lamb said. "I don't feel the 
future of the church has ever been 
Campus minister Kip McKean said ,  
"members have been harassed by 
students and professors. They're 
pushed and shoved and yelled at." 
"We tell our members to turn the brighter." 
other cheek when people downgrade -ii1.f§l.i§91§!EilEilE!ilE5m�3.i§e5& 
us," McKean said. 
McKean and Lamb said , however, 
the_ threats and harassment from ex­
members would not alter their goals of 
leading more people to Christ. 
"It's like the New Testament 
church. It grew stronger when it was 
For Rent-house for five 
girls for summer only. 
Also available for fall 
Water project misses aid 
and spring. Located two 
blocks from campus, near 
Long John Silver's. Call 
anytime at 345-7081. 
by Paul Plndenld 
Charleston recently was one step 
· away from receiving federal funds for 
the currently stalled side channel 
water project. 
City Planner Larry Stoever said 
Monday the city placed 17th out of 157 
communities nationwide for commun­
ity development grants of $750,000 
each. 
However, only 16 grants were 
allocated. Stoever said if one city with 
a grant would drop out, Charleston 
would 'have "a good chance of re­
ceiving a grant.'' 
''And that would help a great deal,'' 
he added. 
Presently, the city is waiting to 
acquire land and receive a permit 
building for the project. 
Stoever said the city was still 
waiting on an Army Corps of Engin-
eers permit due to a request by the LRoe's - Roe's - Roe·s - Roe·s - RrJC·sL Fish and Wildlife department to hold 0 
issuance of the permit while it studies u 
the project. n 
Stoever said he did not know exactly 9 e what the department was studying, L 
but during meetings, the department o 
suggested the city grant a wildlife u 
easement on property the city owns n 
outside the channel project area for � 
additional wildlife habitation. L 
The city is also waiting for land o 
acquisition for the project. Stoever u 
said the city is "involved in a long n 
complex appraisal process." � 
He added once these two processes L 
are completed, the project could o 
continue. However, he did not know u 
n when the permit and land appraisal 9 would be concluded. e 
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Let David pour one up for you � 
,, Roe's - Roe's - Roe's - Roe'se 
STUDENT APPRECIATIO 
WEEK 
9 p. m.- close 
Half Price for Drinks 
55¢ 
Pa,ge 4/Eastern News Tuesday, May 8, 1 979 ·Opinion/Commentary 
Landlords sholild be more businesslil./\e, fair 
Problems. between off-campus students 
and landlords involving high rent, security 
and maintenance deficiencies, and safety 
deposits appear to be broadbased, and not 
landlords no lo.nger have to com­
pete-instead many merely wait for the 
overflow of students to fill their often high­
priced housing. 
Charleston's landlords should be more 
considerate of students' needs and 
financial situations. We· remind landlords 
that college enrollments are decreasing, 
and that in the future a landlord's 
reputation could directly affect· his 
livelihood. 
limited to Regency Apartments. 
· 
The Student Senate Housing Committee 
recently investigated several complaints by 
students against Regency A,.partments. 
Although these complaints appear to be 
valid, we feel the problem goes far beyond 
Regency management alone. 
The problem does not lie entirely with 
landlords, however. Students should be 
responsible in choosing off-campus . 
housing. They should thoroughly check 
apartments for security and maintenance 
problems before signing a lease. 
If. s_tudents feel they are being treated 
unjustly, they should take advantage of the 
help that is available to them, such as legal 
aid offered by the Student Senate Housing 
Committee and Charles Hollister, Rent for apartments throughout 
Charleston has skyrocketed in recent years, 
and students complained more than ever 
about apathetic and irresponsible Ian-· 
dlords. 
Students also should carefully examine 
leases for questionable details such as the 
"open ended clause" mentioned by the 
Housing Committee. This clause allO\\'S 
management to issue ne\\' rules and 
regulations after the contract is signed. 
i Eastern's student legal adviser. 
Tenant-landlord relationships are 
symbiotic-each depends on the other. 
Landlords should provide fair lease 
prov1s1ons and reasonable living con­
ditions, and students should abide by their 
leases. Housing need not be a source of 
court cases. 
The reason for this appeqis to be a lack 
of compet1t1on caused by Eastern's 
housing crunch. With record numbers of 
students being forced to live off campus, 
Of course, students should also be 
considerate of their landlords. They should 
treat their apartments like homes, and not 
just a place to stay in for a year. 
Be logical: Legalize, don't decriminalize 
Marijuana use should be legalized 
now with the same scrutiny applicable 
to current liquor laws. 
The issue of "pot smoking" has 
become both· a political and moral 
question. We are not encouraging the 
use of marijuana; however, in view of 
research and significant problems 
associated with marijuana as an illegal 
substance, we feel legalization is a 
mo r e  l o g i c a l  so l u t i o n  t h a n  
decri 11  i nal izat ion. 
.Although decriminalization is a 
possible step to phase in the 
legalization of marijuana, police 
e1;forcement has proven to be inef­
fectual, regardless of what the offense 
may be for marijuana possession in a 
community. 
Despite pot use being illegal, the fact 
is 42 million Americans reportedly 
Lost hooray 
Editor, 
Lori Miller unjustifiably came under 
fire recently over an article printed 4-
26-79 in the Eastern News. Ms. Miller 
was not advocating the era of so called 
"dirty politics," but merely reflecting 
on some of her memories on the 
newspaper. 
I, too, understand her feelings. As I 
am almost ready to leave EIU, I look 
back on the "good old days" and wish 
that I could relive them. But they are 
but memories "chiseled in st�me" 
(That one was for you, Dotzauer) in 
my past. 
And to you Ms. Phillips, who did 
say Chizmar was better? And Mr. 
Hart, as far as I can recollect (and I do 
go back farther. than you in student 
government) no one ever paid off any 
election official "ith their "hard-earned 
green backs." One more thing, Ms. 
Phillip!>, I could hardly call those five 
persons who you say sold out to Mike 
smoke or have at least tried marijuana. 
Americans spend $25 billion annually 
for marijuana and use about 130,000 
pounds each day, Time magazine 
reports. 
The American Bar Association 
estimates costs to be more than $6 
million annually to prosecute those 
caught with marijuana. But, across the 
country, persons publicly use 
marijuana, and it's be<;�ming so ac­
cepted or just so ignored that law 
enforcement is drastically inconsistent. 
Recently, hundreds of NIU students 
gathered for a pot smoke-in at the 
lagoon. University Police were barely 
visible and made no effort to stop 
marijuana users. Yet, each month 
isolated cases occur in which persons 
arc fined for possesion of the illegal 
substance. In fact, some penaltie� 
Mullally, Chizmar's cronies. (Check 
the records, Ms. Phillips.) 
Instead of attacking an Eastern 
News writer for her reflections of the 
past, why don't you deal with issues 
presently at hand?· 
Lori Miller, with everything that has 
happened in the past, I never thought I 
would ever see the day when I'd defend 
one of your columns. I do thank you 
for giving me that last hooray in the 
paper. It makes an old has-been like 
me feel on top again. 
By the way, why did the Eastern 
News never endorse me in any of my 
elections? 
Judy Remlinger 
Real trip. 
Editor, 
They kept asking me so I finally 
decided to give it a try. I really liked 
these guys and I didn't relish the idea 
that they might think I was a sissy, or 
chicken. They convinced me that they 
range up to $10,000 and imprisonment. 
Opponents to legalization of 
marijuana claim the substance can lead 
to use of harmful drugs and if available 
can endanger teens. 
So far, scientific studies do not 
conclusively prove marijuana use, in 
moderation, endangers one's health 
nor has it been found to be physically 
addictive. 
·For glaucoma and cancer patients, 
marijuana has been proved to be 
successful in easing pain. 
Under strict government super­
vision, marijuana sales should be taxed 
and available only to those at least 21 
years old. And just as drinking and 
driving is an offense, driving while 
smoking marijuana also should be 
considered as serious an offense. 
And along with these government 
controls, government agencies should 
inspect marijuana before its sale just as 
is done with liquor and cigarettes. 
Under government scrutiny the 
black market will be forced out of 
business because marijuana buyers ·will 
rather pay . the open market prices 
rather than illegal dealers' outrageous 
prices. 
So far the government has been 
ineffectual in stopping these illegal 
dealers. Crackqowns in Mexico only 
forced dealers to get marijuana from 
other countries. Presently, two-thirds 
of marijuana is imported to the United 
States from Colombia. 
In light of the growing corruption 
and inconsistent law enforcement of 
"pot" cases, legalization of marijuana 
is the only answer. 
(Repri11tedfro111 the Northern Star) 
were really having a good timc--that convinced me that my health could get 
. the drug scene is where it's at. I liked a lot worse if I didn't stay in. He said I 
the feeling. knew too much--1 could never be 
I liked the company--so I went back. happy on the "outside." 
They were right. It was all a good time. I made the break anyhow--and he 
Everyone was so friendly, enthusiastic, was right. The "group" treats me like 
and helpful. As long as I had the poison. If they do speak to me, what 
money I could get anything I wanted. they say isn't very nice. They watch 
Somebody always had it. every move I make-�afraid I'll rat. I've 
Everywhere I-went I seemed to meet even had threats on my life. 
members. They kept urging me to try The moral of this story is: Who is 
something else . Whatever I had never harassing whom? 
tried was always better . I never wanted Doris Glenn 
for company . Life was really great for . 
awhile. · n 12\bb/2\ f;lR @@nRfrl\VJ 
Then I began to feel trapped . I l.b\S'" � �\S'" U eJ LP' Uu� U 
realized that my whole l ife revolved 
around this group .  I wanted to get out , 
wanted to expand .  I knew it wouldn ' t  
be easy . I had seen what happened to  
"turncoats" . 
Someone was always there urging 
me, challenging me. My health began 
to fail. My mind was fuzzy all the time. 
I felt like an animal in a cage. 
I talked to the "man" and he 
All letters to the editor must carry the 
name. address and telephone ·number 
of their authors for identification 
purposes. Letters which do not carry 
this information will not be published 
. Names will be. withheld upon written 
request. Letters should be typed and 
should not exceed 250 words in 
length. 
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Student corporation puts technology to work 
by Yvonne Beeler 
Students in Eastern ' s  production 
systems class got a taste of business 
Monday when they mass produced SS 
chess-checkers-backgammon sets . 
Students in the class, formed the 
Tri-Fab Productions company earlier 
in the· semester in order to organize 
See page 7 for pictures 
of the game boards 
being constructed. 
their production, Betty Rider, senior 
and president of Tri-Fab, said Mon­
day. 
Mark Munch, research and devel­
opment manager, drew up the plans 
for their game sets. 
" We made everything from the 
chess men to the checkers to the game 
boards to the walnut cases," Rider 
said. 
The product is enclosed in a walnut 
case with a glass top. The playing 
board slides in and out of the case, 
Rider added. 
"The only things we didn't make 
were the dice, the metal handles on 
the cases, and the glass tops," she 
said. 
Rider said the class and the mass 
production is a required, culminating 
experience for all technology educa­
tion majors . 
' 'All students have different con­
centrations.  This class pulls together 
all the knowledge from all the students 
to have a chance to problem solve and 
trouble shoot, " Rider said . 
John Wright, technology education 
instructor, gave the class restrictions 
as to what must be produced, Rider 
said. 
"We were to have 3 different 
fabrics: wood, ceramics, and plastic, " 
she added. 
" Our last requirement was to con­
struct an over-head conveyor belt, ' '  
she said. 
To meet this requirement, the class 
decided to mass produce the game 
sets. 
Besides herself, Rider said the 
officers are: senior Austin Opp, project 
engineer; senior Rich Burgess, assis­
tant project engineer; junior Dave 
Moore, production department mana­
ger; senior Georgia Cobble, marketing 
department manager, and senior Mark 
Munch, research and development 
manager. 
" Our marketing department printed 
our stock and designed it, ' '  Rider said. 
" Each stock sold for $23.2S, and 
most of them were sold to the class, ' '  
she added. 
The game sets then went to each 
stockholder, she said. 
COTE to vote on course changes 
The Council on Teacher Education 
will vote on proposed changes in the 
foreign language program and con­
linue its review of academic programs 
Tuesday. 
COTE will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
The proposed changes in the foreign 
language teacher education program 
are the development of a formal ap­
plication for teacher education, an 
orientation session for prospective 
teacher candidates and appeal rights to 
the department chairman if denied 
admission to teacher education. 
Also at the meeting the COTE will 
review criteria for the English, physical 
education and home economics 
programs. 
In the reviews the council is 
recommending any changes in the 
programs to upgrade their quality, 
COTE Chairman Kathy Shank said. 
AFT representative 
to discuss contracts 
An Eastern American Federation of 
Teacher' s  representative and the Uni­
versity Personnel Committee will dis­
cuss contract negotiation for faculty 
and staff members Tuesday with the 
Faculty Senate. 
Frank Abell, a member of Eastern' s  
AFf negotiating team, said Monday 
he will concentrate on the personnel 
question and faculty workload. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
Union addition Martinsville Room. 
MOTHER'S DAY 
. Sunday May 13 
Remember Mom with name 
brand Fragranc�s-�ncluding-
Jontue 
Cachet 
Wind Song 
& 
Charlie 
Covalt Drug 
-=� South Side Square-Charleston 
(CCA Sponsored) 
The students who were not elected 
as officers of Tri-Fab formed a union, 
Rider said.  
"They formed the United Produ­
ction Engineers, Local 118," Rider 
said. 
. "The unions and management both 
had negotiating teams, and they made 
a working agreement, " she said . 
''The agreement mainly set up rules 
and regulations such as the class 
set-up, extra credit, make up work, 
and just general paraphernalia, " she 
added. 
CGS to discuss 
adding courses 
This is the third year the class 
produced a product by mass prod­
uction, Rider said. 
�J ;::.:.s:;:be , Bodv Suatebcni . -- � 
IDI DOl.SYSTEREO r· Ends 
............ .............. Thursday f•Es 10ADULTs·1 ..�.!.. ..... .. $.1�.�! 7: 15 & 9:20 
In7raiseM 
8LDER'WOMEN ® 
Ends 
.. .... ... ··· · · ············· Thursday ! ! 
[4l .. � . .... f�J ,7&9 pm 
The Council on Graduate Studies 
will meet Tuesday in special session to 
further consider proposals brought up 
at its last regular meeting, CGS 
Chairman Ken Sutton said Monday. . Roe's - Ror.'s - Roe's -- Roe's - Roe's I 
The meeting will be held at 3 p. m. in ° 0 
Old Main Room 205 . � � 
The CGS will continue discussion on 9 
adding two new home economics 
courses, " Readings in Child 
Development" (5850) and "Family 
Adolescent" (5852), Sutton said. 
Discussion of these courses was 
postponed until members of the home 
economics department could be 
present, .he said. 
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Also scheduled for consideration 
Tuesday are written evaluations of the 
economics, history and political 
science departments, Sutton said. 
e e 
Each year departments are reviewed 
by visiting professors at the invitation 
of the particular department, he ad­
ded. 
l · L 
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g Spend a casual evening at Roe's 9 
t'Roe's - Roe's - Roe's - Roe's - Roe's e 
Don't Forget Your 
1979 Warbler! 
Warblers are still availa ble in the 
Student Publications Office, 
Student Services Building. 
If you have not picked up your 
copy al I.you need is your 
validated 1.0. 
Don't forget to pick up your copy 
You paid for it through Student fees. 
Call for i nfo.-581-2812 
Delma Stu_dios 
. ' . . . ' . .  
6 Eastern flews 
Cap an d go wn 
pickup t o day 
Graduating seniors can pick up 
their caps and -gowns from 9:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday in the 
U niversity Union Ballroom. 
Caps and gowns will be 
distributed on Tueday only, and 
students must present an I D, 
Linda Spice, secretary to the 
director of business operations, 
said. 
Spice added that if seniors are 
unable to pick up their caps and 
gowns Tuesday, they should give 
someone else their I D  to pick 
them up. 
Ant i � n u c lear g ro u p  
to  show free mov ie 
R epresentat ives from ·P r a1 rie 
Alliance, an an.ti-nuclear power in­
terest group, will show the film 
"Danger : Radioactive Wastes " '  at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
"The film presents reasons why 
radioactive wastes are one of · the 
biggest problems of nuclear energy," 
Prairie Alliance President Mark Lusch 
said Monday. 
Admission is free. 
Support News advert isers! 
Tuesday, May 8, 1 9 79 
agent for Leland H all Real Estate, said 
other factors such as the number of 
tenants renting an apartment are 
figured into it. 
"A landlord will charge more for 
four people renting a two-bedroom 
apartment than two people because of 
the increase .in wear and tear on the 
apartment," H all said. 
Dennis Caraway, a member of the 
Student Senate H ousing Committee, 
said the rent most landlords ask for 
their apartments is unjustified. 
"I don ' t  think you can find a lan­
dlord in Charleston that isn ' t  making a 
good profit," he said. 
"Also, the closer an apartment is to 
campus, the higher the rent is. The 
closer to town a building is located the 
prices are a bit cheaper. 
"Landlords probably do charge 
more rent because of Charleston being 
a college town. Plus students don ' t  
fight the high rent and land\Qrds realize 
4 1 0 6 t h  
this-and afterall students have to g 
e have a place to live," Caraway said. L 
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Caraway added that he thought that o 
most college students do not abuse u 
their apartments more than others. n 
"Some students are hard on apart- ; ; 
ments but the majority are responsible L L 
adults who care about their home," he o o 
said. u u 
"The best thing a student can do n � 
before they sign a lease agreement is to ; e 
take the damn thing home and read it . L L 
And if a student sees a hole or a loose o c 
end in the contract, they should u r 
contact the housing committee or a � Sandy is relKly to serve you at Roe's 1 lawyer and question then, " he added. e Roe 's - Roe 's - Roe 's - Roe 's - Roe 's ' 
Yo u r  t o o m m a te a tu rkey? 
F i n d  a n e w  o n e  th ro u g h  · 
t h e  Easte rn N ew s  c l a ss i f i e d s ! 
Tonight 
F arewe l l Co nc e rt 
What 's Left 
3 4 5 - 9 0 6 6  
� EIU Jazz Band . 
st a rt i ng at  9 :  t 5 p . m .  
A d m i s s i o n  $ t 
Keep A b reast  of What ' s  
' . 
H a p pening Th is  Su mmer 
By Su bsc ri b i ng to t h e  
Eastern News 
You ' l l find campus news as wel l  as · 
Com mu nity Affairs a n d common -sense 
editoria ls . A nd al l  for just $ 1 . 
W h atever you need , ·you ca n find it 
·in t h e  
Ca l l  581 -281 2 Eastern fleYffs.  
for more details 
News 
Tri- Fab Produc tions 
marke t gam e se ts 
Students in Eastern 's production systems class are sho ll'n 
here in the process of the mass production of 55 chess­
checkers-backgammon sets. A bo 11e, junior A'evin Kent glues 
the sides <d boards. In the center, senior Kelvin Lane receires 
advice from instruct qr Dr. John Wright .  Bottom le.Ii Tyrone 
McGhee works the drill while the bottom right photo sho ws a 
tri-fitb prototype. 
N e w s  p h o t o s  b y  To m K e e f e  
an d B e r n i e  F re y  
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1 2 , 1 6-Sesame S t reet 10 Recorded 8:1KI a . m .  Clark proceedings 3 -Capta in  K�ngaroo I S - J onny Quest 3 , 1 0- M ovie :  " Anatom y o f  m 14 Poet �ranslated I O- D i n a h  1 7- Edgc o f N ight  Scduct ion " ( 1 979) Drama o f an � by FitzGerald 1 2-Sesame St reet 3 8-Star  Champion H o u r  a ffa i r  between a 20-year-old ® 15 Arm of the sea 8: I S  a . m .  3:30 p . m .  student "and an older woman . W� 16 Rent 1 6- A . M .  Weather 2 - B u l l w i n k l e  J a m e s o n  P a r k e r ,  S u s a n  � 17 · Like a crazy 
8:30 a . m .  1 0-Cross W i t s  F lannery,  R i t a  M oreno �1· hombre 
1 6-The Morning Report I S - G i l l igan ' s  I s land 1 2 - A l e x a n d e r ' s  Back t i m e  
· 18 Ringo the 
8:50 a . m .  1 7- M i k e  Douglas Band : drummer 
1 6- l n s t ruct ion P rogram 4:00 p . m .  1 7 , 38-Three ' s  Company m 19 Who or which 
9:1KI a . m .  2-Gil l igan ' s  I sland 8:30 p . m .  � 20 Word with circle 
2 , 3 - P h i l  Donahue I O-Capt ain  J ack 1 7 , 38-Taxi 'I . or parade 
1 0-All  in t h e  Fam.i ly  1 2 , 1 6- M ister Rogers · 9:00 p . m .  "" 22 Cape of --
1 5 - 1  L<1ve l_u•·v 1 S- Part ridge Family  12  16  D t L L . ·; 24 Opposite of 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
68 Dark-colored 
plum 
69 Response to a 
knock 
70 Blackpool and 
Baden-Baden 
DOWN 
12 It guards a green 
13 Payment for a 
hand 
21 Money in Lima 
23 Relative of a 
twerp 
25 Father of 
Romulus 
" Twice- -- and Remus 
Tales" 26 "-- of robins 
2 Cupid, in art in her hair" 
3 Cluny product 28 Pretend 
4 Farrar specialty 29 " Mon --, "  
5 " God shed -- 1958 Tati film 
grace on thee" 30 One of Doc's 
6 Member of a companions 
colony 32 Kipling's 
7 Worthless matter " From Sea --" 
8 But, in Barcelona 33 Concerning 
t .  Razor accessory 34 Mislaid 
40 Bone : Comb. 
form 
41 Abnormal 
respiratory 
sound 
47 Resinous 
substance 
49 Woodcock's 
relative 
51  " Sesame Street " 
subject 
52 Heavy hammer 
53 Prefix on an air 
letter 
54 Ever's partner 
55 Inverness 
inhabitant 
57 Witticism 
58 Tolstoy heroine 
59 Shoshoneans , ,  , - ocumen a r y :  a ,  a ,  yche · I 3 8-Star Champion H ou r  · ps 1 7 - 1.ook mg n M a k i n g  it in L . A .  27 G d 3 8 - P T L  C l u b  4 : 3 0  p . m .  1 7 , 3 8-Starsky and H ut c h  ran --., 
2-Em ergency One Evangeline s 
10 Facing a crucial 35 Branches 
decision 37 Not so chancy 
12 Luau instrument , 
for short 
9:30 a . m .  
3 - F l i n t st ones 
I O:OO p . m .  home I O-W hew ! 2 , 3 , 1 0, I S , 1 7-News 28 Valley between 1 0_.:Andy G r i ffi t h  1 5-All  S t a r  Secret s 1 2- Dick Cavet t ranges 1 7- Bozo' s  Big Top 1 2-St udio See 1 6- M asterpiece Thea t re 31 Of the number IO:IKI a . ltl .  1 S - Brady Bunch 3 8-Gomer Pyle,  USMC eight 
2-H igh Roi lers 1 6- E lect ri\: Company I 0:30 p . m .  35 Slots spot 
3, 1 0- P rice is R i g h t  " t  7-Andy G r i ffi t h  2 , 1 5-Johnny Carson 341. Old cars 
1 S-Dat ing Game 5:00 p . m .  3-Streets o f  S a n  Francisco 38 Maine campus 
1 7  , 3 8- Laverne and S h i rley 3 - M y  Th ree Sons I 0- Barnaby J ones town 
I 0:30 a . m .  1 0-Gong Show 1 2- A BC News 39 Not on the same 
2 ,  1 5 - W heel o f  Fort une 1 2- Sesame S t reet 1 7  , 3 8 - M ovie :  " Diamonds" wavelength 
1 6- Elect ric Company 1 S - Ba t m a n  ( 1 97 5 )  Suspen sefu l d r a m a  o f  a 42 Fungi ·1 r· d 1 6-Thc Evcn1· n g  Report 43 Honshu 1 7 , 3 8-Fami y · c u  daring d i a m o n d  heist . Robert I (Kl 1 7- A BC News monastery I : a . m .  Shaw, R ichard Roundtree, 44 R " tted 3 8-. Fam i l y  Feud em1 2 ,  1 5- Password . / Barbara Seagul l  45 Bumbling 3 , 1 0- Young and Rest less - 5:2S p . m .  1 1 :30 p . m .  4 6  Upbraids 1 6- l ns t ruct ion P rogram 3 -Closc- U p 3 - l ronside 48 Extensions on 1 7 , 3 8-$20,000 Pyramid 5:30 p . m .  1 1  :40 p . m .  
1 1 :30 a . m .  2 - N BC News 1 0-Movie:  " Terraces" ( 1 979) 
2, I S - H ollywood Squares 3 ,  1 0-CBS News Movie about t he social  and 
3, 1 0- Search for Tomorrow 1 5 , I 7-News sexual problems o f  the oc-
1 6-Scsamc S t reet 1 6-0ver Easy cupa n t s  o f  a h igh-r ise apart-
1 7 , 38-Ryan's  H ope 3 8 - A BC News men t .  Kit M c Donoug h ,  B i l l  
1 2:1KI 6:00 p . m .  Gerber, E l iza Garret t 
2, 1 5- Days of Our L i ves 2 , 3 ,  1 0, 3 8- News 1 2:00 
3, 1 0-News 1.2 , 1 6- Dick Cavet t 2, I S -Tomorrow 
1 7 , 3 8 - A l l  M y  C h i ldren 1 5 - N BC News 
1 2 :30 p . m .  1 7-Six M i l l ion Dollar M a n  
3 , 1 0-As T h e  World T u rn s  6:30 p . m .  
1 6-The A ft ernoon Report 2 , 1 5 - Newlywed Game 
1 2:40 p . m .  3 - M ary Tyler M oore 
1 6- l nstruct ion Program 1 0- Da t i n g Game 
l :tKl p . m .  1 2 , 1 6- M acNei l / Lehrer Rep-
2 , 1 5- Doctors ort 
1 7 , 3 8-0ne L i fe To L ive 3 8 - H oga n ' s  H eroes 
1 :30 p . m .  7:00 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Anot her World 2 ,  1 5- G reatcst Heroes o f  t he 
3 ,  1 0-Guiding Light  Bible  
2:00 p . m .  3 ,  1 0- P a per Chase 
1 7  , 3 8-Gcneral Hospi tal  1 2 , 1 6-0nce U pon A Class ic  
2:30 p . m .  1 7  , 3 8 - H appy Days 
3 , 1 0-Mash 7:30 p . m .  
1 2-0ver Easy 1 2-Sneak Previews 
3:00 p . m .  1 7  ,38- Lavcrne a n d  S h i rley 
2-All Star Secret s 8:00 p . m .  
3-Movie:  " M r .  Blandi ngs 2 ,  1 5 -Movie :  " H anging By a 
B u i lds h i s  Dream H o u se" Th read " ( 1 979) L i g h t n i n g 
( 1 948) Comedy about a New t h r ea t e n s  t h e l i v'e s o f  
Yorker who at tempts  t o  bui ld  
h i s  dream house i n  Con nect icut  
1 0- L .ovc o f  L i fe 
passengers 
Tram-car . 
Cameron 
suspended. i n  a 
Pat t y  Duke Ast i n ,  
M itchell ,  Oli ver 
campus 
50 Raise 
51 State in NW 
Brazil 
56 -- vin, chicken 
dish 
60 Singer Joan 
61 Middle-ear bone 
64 Charley had one 
65 Squiggle 
66 Irish goblin 
17 Emulate an 
epicure 
11 -Silver salmon 13 Patriotic org. 
See page 1 1  for crossword answers 
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Terre· Haute 
C hampaign 
Atlanta 
Chicago 
Terre Haute 
U rbana 
C hampaign 
Decatur 
Terre Haute 
. , 
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CWe wouQd Qt�e to  t a�e t h [g op pollt u tt tt y  to t hatt� 
aQQ t he g t udetth� g. �acuQty  membellg who voQu tt t e e lled  
to oMtctate t he hoc� meetg t h[g g eagott . 
FOR DELIVERY � PICK U P  CALL 
345-3400 
Sun.-Thu rs.  4 to 1 
Fri . & Sat. 4 to 2 
1 600 E .  Li ncol n 
(Beh i nd Bob H ickman Ford) 
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Sports Tu esd ay,  Mav 8 1 979 Easter• News 9 
Tracksters to com pete i n  D iv is ion I I  f i nals 
by Brian Nielsen Moore ' s  five years as head coach at 
Easte rn stu d e n t s  will be taking Eastern . 
semester tests starting this week, but ; 'We did pretty well last year until 
for Eastern' s  track team the final the nati9nals, and then a lot of things 
examination will be May 23-26 at the went wrong, " Moore said . " And that 
NCAA Division II championships at just ruined the whole year, because 
Macomb .  · the nationals is what you look at when 
The Panthers will compete in the you evaluate your season.' ' 
Mid-Continent Conference meet Sat- Nine Panther individuals and one 
urday at Western Illinois and then relay team have qualified for a spot in 
return to the same site two weeks later the - Division II competition .  The MCC 
for the !}ational finals for its final grade meet will give the others one last 
of the 1979 season . chance of meeting the NCAA entry 
"We've had a good season so far, standards .  
but the NCAA meet is the measuring Among the qualifiers are two 1978 
stick, " coach Neil Moore said. "That ' s  All-Americans . Reo Rorem earned the 
what we go by. I 'm still not really sure · honor last year by placing fifth in the 
bow we'll do. "  1,500-meter run and the junior has met 
The Panthers will try to return to the the national requirements in both that 
top 10 of Division II after last year ' s  race and the 5,000 meters this spring . 
disappointing 13th place, the worst in Augustine Oruwari, who was sixth 
in the 1 1 0-meter high hurdles a year 
ago, will also be making a return trip . 
Eastern ' s  mile relay squad was third 
in the nationals last year and seniors 
Ed Hatch and Reggie Johnson are back 
o.n this year ' s  qualifying team . They 
will be joined by Joe Snyder aIXi Jeff Bauer. 
Hatch has also qualified in the 
400-meter dash, which he won three 
years ago as a freshman but did not 
place in the past two years . 
Another former All-American Casey 
Reinking, has qualified for both the 
5,000 and 10,000-meter runs .  Two 
years ·ago, Reinking placed fifth in the 
5,000. 
Other qualifiers are Snyder in the 
400-meter intermediate hurdles, Mike 
Hatfield and Larry Schuldt in the 
3,000-meter steeplechase, Bob John­
son in the 1 1 0-meter high hurdles and 
Dan Larson in the pole vault . 
Before the national meet, the Pan· 
thers will try to become Eastern ' s fifth 
athletic team to win a title in the first 
year of the MCC . 
" The pressure ' s  on us, " Moore 
said . "The cross country, wrestling, 
basketball and swimming teams have 
already won, and we want to keep it 
going . "  
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by Malt Davidson . extremely pleased with the sprinters . 
NORMAL - Eastern 's  women' s  track "Our sprinters really improved a lot , "  
team managed a fifth place finish in  she  said . "It was  a really good meet 
the 1 1 -team field at the Il l inois In- · with a lot of good competition , "  she 
vitational Saturday setting two new added . 
school records and taking two firsts Although no Eastern team members 
along the way.  qual ified for the upcoming nationals, 
Finishing ahead of the pack was Schmidt was not upset due to the poor 
Western Illinois with 1 03 points ,  conditions . "Their (Illinois State) track · 
foflowed by Ill inois State ' s  47 , is fairly slow and the wind was pretty 
Southern Illinois ' s  38, and I ndiana strong, "  she said . 
State's 3 5 .  Eastern ended up with a Capturing firsts for the Panthers 
32 .5  point total . were juniors Robin Smith and Carmen 
Senior Audrey Marrocco set a new Ritz. Smith won the 5 ,000 meter run 
mark in the 200-meter dash with a time while Ritz took top-honors in. the 400 
of 25 .4 .  Her time was good enough for meter hurdles. 
a third place overall finish . Not to be One particular individual who 
outdone was freshman Mary Jane pleased Schmidt was freshman Melissa 
Croud1 . Crouch sprinted to a fourth Godbey . Godbey placed third in the 
place finish in the lOO-rreter dash in 12 . l to · 1 00 meter hurdles and also made the 
set a new school record . finals in the 200 meter dash . 
Head coach Joan Schmidt was " I was really pleased with Melissa , "  
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_ ATTENTI O N 
STU D ENTS & STAFF 
20o/o 
Off 1 st Pa i r  Fra mes a nd Le n s e s  
5 0%  
Off 2 nd Pai r Fra mes  a nd Le ns e s  
r - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
I WEISSER OPTICAL 
. - -� . , : .. 1 1  I G ift Certificate J/ri'ssn· :I I The Sum 1 0 Dollari:; 00 Cents . I I Good for $10.00 on the purchase of $40 .00· I 
I (Offer expi res 5-30·79) $250 00 I 
I �ppotntments are not necessary .  but are available for your I convenience I I Please present this coupon at any of the offices listed I I L1m1t one gift certificate per purchase ..J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
H AR D CONTAC T LENSES CLEANED AND 
POLISH E D  WHILE 'vou WAIT 
(MACHINE POLISH ED) WITH THIS AD '6  00 
Schmidt said . 
The 440-yard relay squad of 
Marrocco, Crouch , Marche Harris 
and Mary Burroughs placed second 
with a time of 49 .4 .  "They looked real 
good , "  Schmidt said . 
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Best se l l i ng Pa per Bacl< 
N ove l s  F o r  t h e 
Mo nt h O f  May 
1 .  I f  L i fe I s  A B o w l  O f  C h e r r i es . . .  ---- B o m b e c k  n 
2 .  T e a rs O f  G ol d  M c B a i n  U 
3 .  W o r l d  A c c o rd i n g  T o  G a r p-, ---- l r v i n g 
4 . W h i p p i n g B o y  H o l m es 
5 .  E m p t y C o p p e r  S e a  M a c D o n a ld 
6 .  C a p t i v e  E m b ra c e s  M ic h a e l s  
7 .  P r i n c e  O f  E d e n  H a r r i s  
8 .  S o n s  o f  F o r t u n e-------- M a c D o n a l d  
9 .  P r o u d B re e d  D e B l a s i s  
1 0 .  W h i s t l e -----=--------- J o n es 
1 1 . C a s s a n d ra -------'----W i l l ia m s  
1 2 .  T ra i t o r  I n  M y A r m s ------- Lord  
1 3 .  W h i t e  D ra g o n . M c C a ffe r y  
1 4 .  I n s i d e r s  
-
R o q e r s  
1 5 .  Le g a c y · C oyn e 
A l so H i g h l y  Suggest ed f o r  R ead i ng : 
· ' Y o u t h  B r a i n w a s h i n g  A n d  T h e  E x t r e m is t  C u l t s ' ' 
R .  E n r o t h  
n A va i l a b l e  at U n i ve rs i t y U n i o n 
Ulll 
Boo kst o r e  
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Running back Rod Slaughter breaks <�1.l Saturday at O 'Brien Field. (News photo by 
tackle to score a touchdo wn for the varsity in R ich Bauer) 
the Panthers ' 29-0 win o ver the A lumni 
Panthers lo ok flat against alumni 
by Carl Gerdovich 
For a team looking to 
defend its NCAA football 
championsh i p ,  E a s t ern's 
Panthers displayed al l  but a 
winning mode of football 
Saturday. 
Al t hough bla n k i n g  an  
Alumni team comprised of 
former Eastern players and 
Panther reserves 29-0, the 
champion Panthers left a lot 
to be desired in the annual 
Blue-White Game at O'Brien 
Field . 
Well aware of his team's 
lack of enthusiasm Saturday , 
Panther head coach Darrell 
Mudra expressed his disen­
chantment . 
" We were disappointed . 
thought we would be much 
better than we were ,"  Mudra 
said .  "We haven't progressed 
to the point where we 
probably should be . "  
However, the second-year 
Panther coach refused to 
dwell on the "disappointing 
performance" by his team, 
focusing his attention on an 
improved and prepared squad . 
"This disappointment may 
be a better opportunity for us. 
It'll make us sit down and 
figure out what we're doing 
wrong and what we need to do 
to improve, "  Mudra said . 
"We didn't play well and 
we've got a lot of work to 
do, "  he added . 
Despite putting 29 points on 
the board and a shutout for 
the defense, the overall effort 
was flat . 
Eastern 's potent offense 
managed but two points 
t h roughout  t h e  open i n g  
quarter, that being a gift from 
the Alumni team when a 
fourth down play saw the ball 
snapped over the head of 
punter Jeff Sanders and out of 
the endzone for a safety .  
Numerous pass attempts by 
quarterback Steve Turk went 
untouched and even run­
ningback Poke Cobb had 
difficulties finding daylight 
for the running game. 
Turk completed just seven 
of 1 7  pass attempts for 87 
yards,  while Jeff Goldthorpe 
added four of eight for 79 
yards.  
The Panthers totaled 340 
yards offensively, 1 74 via 
rushing. Cobb led the Eastern 
backs with 53 yards on eight 
carries and Rod Slaughter 
rushed for 50 yards on six 
attempts. 
Penalties against the Alums' 
helped the Panthers add to 
their lead . 
From the Alumni 44 yard 
l ine, Eastern marched across 
the goal line on Cobb's five 
yard jaunt following two 
carries by Barney Spates, 
which moved the ball to the 
24 . An Alum penalty set up 
Cobb's touchdown. 
The Panthers added two 
more TD's in the opening half 
on a three yard run by 
Slaughter and a 28-yard 
scoring strike from Turk to 
split end Scott McGhee. 
Eastern added one final 
tally at 6: 1 6  of the third 
quarter. 
Fullback Lonnie Denton 
and reserve back Geoff Jones 
combined for impressive gains 
on the ground before Denton 
hit an opening for a 23-yard 
touchdown romp.  
Dan DiMartino · converted 
three of four PAT attempts .  
The Panther defense shut 
down two Alumni scoring 
threats ,  but was far from the 
" stingy eleven" it was during 
the championship march .  
"We were flat  on defense, "  
l i n ebac ker  coach R i c k  
S c h a c h n e r  s a i d .  
" Emotionally, we weren't in 
the game. 
"All we did was play one 
defense all day and we didn't 
execute. I t's hard to get 
motivated for an Alumni 
game,  but we'll run into some 
weak teams during the year 
too and we'll have to be ready 
to perform , "  Schach ner 
added . 
Golfers f in ish fo urt h 
A K R O N ,  O h i o - K elly 
Spaulding's third place in­
dividual finish paced the 
Eastern golfers to a fourth 
place finish in the first Mid­
Continent Conference golf 
tournament Saturday . 
Western Illinois won the 
event ,  totaling . only 9 1 4  
strokes t o  nudge out Akron by 
three strokes . 
Youngstown State was third 
with 9 1 8 ,  followed by Eastern 
and Northern Iowa. 
Spaulding fired a 224 for the 
56 hole event,  an average of 75 
strokes per round, He 
followed meet medalist John 
Zebronski of  Youngstown 
who had a 22 1 ,  and runner-up 
Scott Fredburg of Western 
Illinois who had a 222. 
The meet was played in 
weather conditions that were 
less than perfect , Cold rain 
and snow flurries hampered 
play throughout the two days,  
and Eastern head coach Leno 
Tagliani said that he felt 
satisfied with his team's 
performance in the conditions. 
"The fairways had water 
standing in them , "  Tagliani 
said . "I thought the guys did 
a good job considering the 
conditions.  I t  has been a 
terrible spring, and we lost a 
lot of practice time due to wet 
weather . "  
l • ' •  I ' j ,.  
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C lass if ied ad s  
Help Wanted 
· i m mediate open ings for wait resses 
at Roe's Lounge. M ust be wi l l ing to 
work part of semester break & 
summer.  Apply in person a fter 8 p . m .  
-----------�09 
Now hir ing responsible people for 
all  posi t ions .  Apply only if available 
to work breaks  and summer. Apply in 
person-Short Stop restaurant . 7th 
and L i ncol n .  No phone cal l s .  
Part t ime help needed summer 
semester-must  be able to work 
weekends-cal l  345-4 1 1 2 .  C o l e s  
C o u n t y  H u mane Associat i o n .  
-����������09 
The Charleston Teen · Center i s  
t a k i n g  applicat ions for the  posit ion o f  
Teen Center Director.  Applicants 
should be famil iar  with programming 
needs of teenagers ages 13  to 1 9. Send 
resume to J o h n  Cosat , care of 
C harleston Teen Center,520 Jackson 
St reet , Charlesto n ,  I L. 345-4240 or 
345-9222. 
09 
Wanted 
1-2 girls for Youngstowne apart­
ment across from swi m m i n g  poo l .  
Summer only.  Contact M a r y  a n d  
Karen at  348-8433 .  
-����������09 
Th ree people needed to rent 5 
bedroom house for summer.  Good 
party place. Only $229 . 50 total .  348-
1 480. 
-���������---:-09 Want to l ive somewhere other than 
home this summer . . H ave a n ice 
apartment near DePaul in Ch icago!  
Need roommate to share expenses . 
Call J eff, 345-5258. 
Need male roommate for summer. 
N ice, q u iet A-frame h ouse on Douglas · 
S t .  Call  evenings 345-786 1 . 
Wanted : Help,  roommate needed 
for summer i n  townhouse. No dep . ,  
o w n  room . $80. 345-6728 . 
Wanted :  Good, used g ir l ' s  3 or 5 
speed b ike .  Call 2353 . 
-----------�09 
Wanted : I or 2 m ice to participate 
i n  food chain . 345-7 1 1 6 . 
Male needs ride to Arl ington 
H t s . - W oodfield area or Nor­
t hwestern terminal  i n  Ch icago Friday 
5 / 1 1 .  Call Jim 3 87 1 .  
Wanted : I or 2 m ice wi l l ing to 
sacri fice l i fe for a good cause. 345-
7 1 1 6. 
____________09 
U r g e n t l y - n e e d e d  s u m m e r  
roommate. Own roo m ,  close · t o  
campus, l o t s  of space, $70/mo.  Call 
348-8294 .  
Wanted: One or t w o  female 
roommates t o  share n icely fu rnished 
apartment for fall  wi th  one other g ir l .  
Cal l  J o  A n n  a fter 4 p.m.  345-4449. 
I female room mate needed to share 
Youngstown _apt . for 2 for summer.  
$82.50.  345-65 82. 
-����������09 
W a n t e d :  2 p e o p l e  f r o m  
Elgin/Dundee area t o  share cost o f  U ­
Haul.  I n fo-call 5 8 1 -2978 .  
-����������08 
F A L L / S P R I NG R OO M M AT E  
wanted . $80. U t i l i t ies pai d .  345-293 8 ,  
Bob. 
____________ 08 
A U D I T I O N I N G  for a dedicated 
bass guitar player to play with country 
rock group. Call Bo Turner: 235-070 1 
a fter 5 : 30 p . m .  
I roommate for summer.  $50 a 
m o n t h ,  close to campus.  Call 348-
8260. 
�����������09 
Female roommate to share 2 bd r m .  
apt .  w 3 g i r l s .  $90 mont h ,  al l  u t l s .  
paid . F a l l  and spri n g .  C a l l  2464 o r  
2366. 
U p  t o  3 girls wanted t o  sublease 3 
bedroom house for summer.  Close to 
campus.  Call 5 8 1 -3570. 
\ � � . .. .. ' .. 
Wanted 
One female roommate for summer.  
Own roo m .  Furn ished apt . Call 345-
46 1 4  . .  
Wanted :  A female roommate for 
fal l/spring.  Furnished ,  air con­
di t ioned ,  2 bedrooms.  Only a serious 
studen t .  345-7442. 
G R A D  STUDENT desperately 
needs one bedroom or efficiency 
apartment for fal l .  Call 348-846 1 . 
Wan ted to buy:  Small ,  dorm sized 
refrigerator.  M ust be in good con­
di t ion.  345-6 1 0 1 . 
One roommate for Y oungstowne 
apt. for sum mer. Call 345-3672 . 
--=�---,--------- OR 
Fall spri ng roommate wanted . 
$ 80. U t i l it ies pai d .  345-2938 .  Bob. 
Two females t o  sublease apt . for 
summer. Rent n egotiable. 345-7442 . 
-�----------09 
For Rent 
Sublease 1 bedroo m ,  3 room fur­
nished apart men t .  $ 1 00  mont h .  Call 
between 5 and 7 p . m .  348-0676 .  
--,....,--�-- -·-· · -· · · ---- __ 09 
Furnished apts. for summer & fal l .  
Apts.  for 1 ,  2 ,  3 and fou r  persons at 
$ 1 50, $ 1 85 ;  $240, $280. Call 58 1 -3006 
o r  345-3857.  
-����������09 
2 BR APT. Furnished, ut i l i t ies paid .  
Pat i o ,  large yard plus  convenient 
locat i o n .  Rent negot iable. Summer 
on ly_ 345-6539 a fter 5 :00. 
Su blease for summer:  bed room 
apt . fu rnished, $ 1 50.  Call 345-4034 
after 6:00 p . m .  No studen t s  (except 
grad students) .  
-�������---09 
Sum mer-5 bedroom furnished 
h ouse close to campus,  1 43 5  7th St . 
$200 per month plus u t i l i t ies .  I f  in­
terested , cal l  5 8 1 -3967 or  345-9782 . 
A s k  for Don . 
____________09 
Large, 2 bedroom fu rnished apt . for 
s u m mer only .  U t i l i t ies fu rnished. Near 
E I U .  Call 345-4757 after 5 p . m .  
St i l l  room for 1 female. Large 
h ouse, own roo m .  348-8448 . 
-------------:--:-::09 S U M M E R  ONL Y -$ 1 80 or $65-
open h ouse May 8-5 p . m .  345-760 1 . 
-����������09 
Apartments :  Two bedroom, stove, 
refr igera t o r ,  adjoi n i n g  Easter n .  
M arried couple preferred . 
Also fu r n i s h ed/part ly  furnis hed 
apartment for Mon . Summer rate. 
345-4846 
���������-:--�09 Kickback th is  sum mer i n  a 6 
bedroom house. Located 1 block from 
campus. Must lease . $60 a mon t h .  
I nd i v iduals welcome. 345-7449 or 348-
0397 . 
Nice 2 bedroom house near square. 
Sum mer $ 1 50/mo.  345-2777 . 
Vacancy Keystone apts . ,  4 rooms, 
call 345-2754 or 348-868 5 .  
F o r  ren t :  6-bedroom house,  must 
lease for summer. $60 monthly,  I 
block from campus.  I ndividuals 
welcome. Call 345-7 449 or 348-0397. 
-----------�09 
Regency Apts.  now leasing for 
sum mer and fal l .  Call 345-9 1 05 .  
-���������--:-:-00 I ,  2, 3 and 4 bedroom furnished 
apartments for summer and fall .  
E xcellent condit ion . Call 345-7 1 7 1  
from l O a . m .  to 6 p . m .  
-���������-:---00 Furnished apartments for students. 
H alf  price for summer.  Call 345-7 1 7 1  
from 1 0  a . m .  t o  6 p . m .  
P r i v a t e  r o o m s  fo r s u m m e r  
only-from $65 . Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 1 0  . 
a . m .-6 p . m .  
-����������00 
T h i s  sum mer only rooms at t h e  
Lambda Chi  A l p h a  house. 1 5 32 S .  
4 t h . $55/mont h .  Ut i l i t ies i ncluded. 
C lass if ied ad s 
For Rent 
wo o r  three bedroom furnished 
ments available for summer and 
34S-9240 after 4 : 30.  
l'r-"��--�----;--08 
e furnished apt . for 4 girls for 
and fall .  Near E I U .  U t i l i t ies 
Cd. Call 345-4757 after 5 p . m .  
----��--��--00 
pre-session & sum mer 
A house with excellent locat ion . 
x. $70 a mont h .  Call 345-95 36. 
09 
House for five girls for 
mer only . 
lso available for fall 
-3 room apartment for 
• S IOO. 348-0676. Call a fter 5 
�-------�09 
edge of 
t h rough 
--
-------�-�
09 
mer sublease: Nice  o n e-
101  furnished apartmen t ,  for 
two people, close to campus.  
20 after I O p . m .  
summer-room in  private 
Ki tchen privileges . I blk . from 
' ·  $ 1 00 a mon t h  includes 
. Call 345-9360. 
to q u iet 
in private home. K itchen 
es.  Close to campus. Call 345-
...._ _________ 09 
mer: 3 people apt . half block 
Air  cond i t ioned. 
, u t i l i t ies paid (except 
tci ty) .  21 % or 3 27 1 .  Reduced 
8-----------09 
ished house on 4th and 
n for summer. 2-3 males 
. per perso n .  All  ut i l i t ies pai d .  
-42%. 
half  
...._ _____ �- __ 09 
leasing for E I U sum mer 
fall semesters, The V i l lage at  
Charles t o n ,  I L .  Two 
al l  modern apartmen t ,  most 
}'ear's ren t ,  $ 1 70 summer and 
and spring. Call  345-2520 o r  
22 1 9  S.  9th S t .  Apt . no.  I .  
Mr .  Reynolds. 
lo lnslall officers 
St udent Council for E x-
1 Children wil l  instal l  i ts  new 
for the 1 979-80 school year at 
m .  Tuesday in  the Buzzard 
tion Building Room 2 1 8 .  
'Current and new officers are 
ed to  attend and as t h i s  will be 
meet ing of the semester,  a l l  
are also requested to at tend.  
For Rent 
T w o  blocks from campus,  furni shed 
3-4 bedroom house for rent for the 
s u mmer. $250 per mont h plus ut i l i t ies .  
345-2945 a fter 4 p . m .  
S u m mer sublease : You ngstown 
apartment ,  2 bedroo m ,  furnished, 
poolside.  Only $ 1 60 a mont h .  Call  
G reg or L loyd 345-9064. 
Summer leasing:  One bedroom 
u n furnished apts. $ 1 5 5 m o . ;  2 
bedroom furnished apt s .  $ 1 80 and up.  
For fal l :  2 bedroom furnished apt s .  
for 4,  $ 1 00  per s t uden t .  C a l l  345-2 1 1 3 .  
�-
--------�09 
Apt . ,  n ice for two or t hree. $ 1 60 for 
summer w/fal l  opt ion .  Call a fter 5 
p . m .  345-2203 . 
�-
-----------09 
Youngstown has fu rnished apts .  
avai lable for sum mer only at reduced 
rent-Call 345-2363 . 
�------------09 
Furnished apartment for rent for 
s u m mer $ 1 85 per month includes 
u t i l i t ies.  Call  5 8 1 -3006 .  Available 
now. 
�------------09 
Sublease summer:  2 bedroom 
furnished apartmen t ,  2 person s ,  new 
fu rni ture, water paid, near campus, 
laundry faci l i t ies,  McArth u r  apts .  no. 
1 7 . 348-85 1 4 .  
�-
---------�09 
Vacancy Keystone apt s .  3 00 
H arrison . Call 345-2754 or 348-868 5 .  
__
__________09 
2 bedroom house for summer and 
fal l  $ 1 40/ mont h .  Call  348-85 3 5 .  
____________09 
L arge rooms for rent for summer.  
C l o s e  t o  c a m p u s ,  park a n d  
r e s t a u r a n t s .  Co o k i n g a n d  T V  
privileges . Normally $80, red uced t o  
$65 monthly for summer.  Call 345-
8766. 
____________09 
M ale housing available for ent i re 
summer $ 1 25 .  1 429 7 t h  S t . near 
campus.  345-9064 . 
�-----------09 
Furnis hed house for summer.  Room 
for 1 -2 or 3 people.  Half block from 
Old M a i n .  Water paid , cheap. -345-
3 789. 
�-
----------09 
For Sa le 
W u rli tzer elect ric piano.  Good 
cond.  $47 5 .  5 8 1 -230 1 . 
___________09 
Honda CB 3 60T . 6 ,300 m i .  
Showroom cond . M ust sell before end 
o f sem . 5 8 1 -3 5 1 7 , B i l l .  
-----------�0.9 
1 973 Honda CB 500 w/helmet . 
G ood cond i t i o n .  5 8 1 -2 1 3 3 .  
----,-- -------:--09 20 gal . fish t a n k /al l  the essen t ia ls .  
$50 or best  o ffer .  5 8 1 -3877 . 
--------,----09 Fairly new bed . I n  excellen t con-
d i t i o n .  Call : 348-0644. 
----�---: _____ 09 
1 972 Cut lass Supreme, many op­
t ions ,  custom vinyl  top, .must sel l .  
$800 or  best . E C ,  909 6 t h  S t .  
--
----
- --�
09 
1 97 1  Chevrolet 
a utomat ic;  $475 . 
evenings.  
Bel  
Call 
Air V-8, 
345-2754 
For Sa le 
1 973 Dodge 1 00-360 4-specd . Ful l  
power,  AC,  topper.  Slot t ed wheds 
w/ new t i res, auxi l iary t a n k s .  Clea n .  
sharp,  price negot iable.  345-525 5 .  
09 
Dorm size refrigerator,  excel lent 
cond i t i o n .  G ood barga i n .  5 8 1 -2232.  
08 
Solid Oak des k .  Refi n i shed . $ 1 00 .  
Call  345-4034 a fter 6 : 00  p . m .  
Standard wooden fol k  gui tar .  $50, 
phone 345-6246 . 
1 97 3  Volk swagen S uper Beet le,  
40,000 miles.  Standard t ransmissio n .  
Very good condi t ion.  Very clea n ,  goes 
l i k e  crazy in snow . Evenings 253-4979. 
____________09 
1 969 Chevy I mpala. $250 or best 
offer.  Call 5 8 1 -3 529. 
____________09 
'72 Pontiac Firebird,  great con­
d i t i o n .  PS, PB, AC. Keystone mags; 
t i res i n  great shape, casset te,  AM-FM 
t ape deck . $ 1 800. Call  345-7489 a fter 9 
p . m .  
1 974 Fender Custom Telecaster.  
Excellent condi t ion,  s i ngle coil  and 
H umbucking pickups, mahoga ny 
fi ngerboard , fantast ic action w/case. 
$ 300/best o ffer .  348-87 9 1  . 
_____________09 
Thick , blue shag carpet ing and pad . 
Custom cut ro fit your dorm room . 
L i k e  n ew .  Phone 5 8 1 -2 1 83 .  
-----------�·09 
B&W T V .  1 9  inch scree n .  Portable.  
Excellent recept ion . Call  2547 . 
===================09 
A n nouncements 
T o  the Carman Lobby rats-You 
a re cordial ly i n v i t ed t o  the  wedd ing 
j o i n i n g  t w o  fellow lobbyrats i n  holy  
matr imony on Sunday M ay 1 3 ,  1 979 
at sunrise by t h e  campus pon d .  
Recept ion fol lowing i n  the Copa 
Cabana.  
�------------09 
We' re mad as hell  and we're not 
gomrn take i t  a n y  more!  Help us stop 
t h e  gate price i ncrease, Tuesday .  
____________08 
Snakes-Have a good summer and 
t ha n k s  for elect ing ME your Sigma 
Kappa d ream boy - H ey M i key,  he 
l i k es i t .  
· 
�------------08 
Student leaders feel the i ncrease 
i s n ' t  j u s t i fied . Come t o  the l ibrary 
lect ure room Tuesday at 3:  1 5 .  Stop the 
gate increase. 
_____________08 
Congrat ulat ions Todd Daniels on 
being senator of the  semester .  Next 
year could be real i n t erest i n g .  G o  for i t  
al l ! 
____________08 
U ncle Todd and·  Kev i n :  I f  you guys 
t h i n k  you ' re done. you can t h i n k  
aga i n !  H a v e  a super s u m m e r !  Love, 
me. 
---------·�---08 
To the  Zany Zet a s :  Than k s  for t h e  
paddle. Thanks  for the  r ing .  But m ost 
of all,  t h a n k s  for al l  the memories. 
A lpha Phi love,J ul ie  
-----------�08 
If M r .  M ul lal ly 's  entert a i n ment 
costs went up 200 0Jo i n  2 years I bet  
he'd be t icked.  Let ' s  stop t he i nc rease. 
_____ . __ ___ 09 08 
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An nou ncements 
Speech Studen t - I t  may be t he end 
of the term , but  t he beginn ing for u s .  
L o v e .  P i  I ota Tau 
_ _ ______ 08 
" I  won ' t  be back for a gate i ncrease 
next yea r . "  said M i k e  M ullal ly (spring 
1 978) .  Let ' s  rem ind h i m  Tuesday .  
M u llal ly's  stone appears to b e  l i k e  a 
chalk board , t h ings change on it a w ful 
quick for having been "chis led i n . "  
�------------08 
Let ' s  stop an a t h let ic gate i n crease ! 
Come to t h e  l ibrary lect ure room 
Tuesday at 3 : 1 5 .  Let your gripe be 
heard .  
-:-:----:---:--::---:------ 08 
Bec k y- fa l l e n  d o w n  ori a n y  
sidewalk s  lately? M . J .  
-· · - . .  _________ 08 
I A B :  Come Tuesday I A B  L ibrary 
Lecture R oo m .  I A B 3 : 1 5  I A B .  
OR 
PROTECT - YOU R - - R I G H T  t o  
choose. Join t h e  National Abortion 
R ights Action League ( N A R A L ) .  Free 
referrals .  3.45-928 5 .  
�-
-----------09 
B i r t h r i g h t  c a r e s ,  g i v e s  free 
p regnancy test . Mon . - Fr i .  3 : 00 
p . m . - 7 : 00  p . m .  348-855 1 .  
Script typi ng-available after 4 
p . m .  Call Alma 345-576 1 .  
00 
Pizza Oven-345-2324. Open 4 : 30 .  
�-----------00 
Typist available.  Call Evelyn 345-
683 1 .  
________ ___ 09 
J u l ie McCarthy-H appy 2 1 st to a 
wonderful room mate.  Hope i t ' s  the  
best  ever .  Don ' t  forget , I 'm always 
here. H olly 
09 
Health service sta ff, I t ' s  been great 
working w i t h  you for the last 3 years . 
I ' m  going to miss  al l  of you ! K eep in 
touch . Dory 
----------�08 
R L M :  Feel ing bet ter now t h a t  we' re 
t h rough . Feel i n g  belier cause I ' m  over 
you ! I ' ve learned ' m y  lesso n ,  i t  left a 
scar,  now I see how you Really are.  
" G larer . "  
08 
T h a n k s  to friends and " fami ly" for 
m a k i n g  my college career great . Keep 
i n  touch . Love, " M om" B u n k s .  
___________08 
M a n y  t h a n k s  to all t h ose who 
part ic ipated i n  t h e  first, and last  s i t -up 
contest . Congrat ulat ions to t h e  
w i n ners,  T o d d  Montgomery who 
a mazed us  al l  and to Cheryl Ward w hJ.l 
was not fast but consisten t .  A n  
honorable m e n t i o n  t o  N a n c y  - G o ff 
because we lost cou n t .  
________ ___ 08 
Roger Daltrey:  We can ' t  believe 
you ' re leav ing u s  for Darlene. Give w, 
another chance. Pat t i  and M a r  
08 
Ela ine,  Thanks  for a fa ntas t ic  
semester !  Y o u ' ye been t h !!  greatest 
roommate & I ' m  gonna miss you ! 
L ove y a !  C i n  
08 
TO T H I R D  FLOOR TAY LOR 
N O R T H  & SOUT H :  You all arc 
great ! Have a super summer!  Love, 
L oretta Long Legs 
08 
K i l ldog, Let ' s  make a dea l ,  I ' l l  <lo 
your laundry i f  you ' l l  k eep me.  Jo 
·�---------- 08 
An nou ncements 
S U M M E R  D A N C E :  I n t erested i n  
d a n c i n u  t h i s  sum mer? Ballet and ian 
dasses 
· t o  be o ffered for ch i ld�i: n ,  
t e e n s  and ad u l t s .  J ACQU E LI N E  
B E N N ETT DANCE CENTE R .  345-
7 1 82 .  
09 
H appy B-day Jean .l ea n .  and 
congrats  on P i n k  Panther .  Love. Re. 
Mom, J i l l ,  Mary,  Mary,  M aggi.:. 
L a u rie,  J u l ie,  K a ren . Laurie,  J u l ie ,  
Karen,  Dede,  Mel inda,  Candy,  
Sharon,  Karen,  I .auric,  Bi l ly .  U nck 
Steve, Eddie B.,  Eddie,  Weed s .  
Gaines ,  Carey, B r a d .  Wolfie, Kenny , 
Ralphie,  B . B . ,  NR Marcus.  and t h e  
4 t h  floor Belly Whompers . 
_____________ _: 08 
Girl needs ride t o  Oak Park or 
surrounding area t h i s  weekend 5 - 1 1 -
79.  W i l l  help w i t h  gas.  Cal l  Evie 5 3 5 7 .  
. 08 
Laurie ( fishy) . congra<lulat ions on 
going act ive.  TTT love, Duck & j a h .  
- - 08  
Abort ion,  fi ne.st medical care, 
c o n fide n t i a l .  8 a . m .-8 p . m .  Toll free 1 -
800-438-8039. 
00 
Before you sign a lease call  Housing 
Commit tee, 5 8 1 -5 5 2 2 .  
--------·- - - - - 08 
Baptist  Student U n ion a n n u a l  picn ic 
at  Fox R idge. Bring fri sbees, and 
softball  eq u i pment. M eet at  U niveris ty 
Bapt ist  C h u rch 6 p . 111 . Tuesday May 
8 .  
_ _ _ _  08 
B . A . S . l . C  annual  pic n i c  a t  Fox 
Ridge.  Meet at  U n i vers i t y  Bapt is t  
C h u rch 6 p . m .  Tuesday May 8 .  Bring 
softball  eq u i p .  and frisbces . 
__ _ _  08 
To M o n d a y ' s  p a p e r - p c o p k ,  
e s pecia l l y  copydcs kers  M e l i n d a ,  
Marsha,  Pa t ,  Mark , V i ck i e ,  Sh i rley, 
M a t t ,  Rosalyn and Rob,  t h a n k s  for 
your help.  Scoop Cooper - 30-
--- 08 
Lobster,  You and I arc fa n t a s t i c .  
B e s t  o f  luck on fi nals .  A l l  my  love 
forever a n d  a l w a y s .  Frog 
- ---- - 08 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost : A pair  of glasses, m u l t i  color 
plast ic frames.  Guy Laroche style. I f  
fou n d  please call  5 8 1 -3902 . 
08 
Lost : Schau mburg H igh School 
class ring on campus.  Call 345-4 1 59.  
08 
/ Lost : Glasses in black case b t w n .  
Coleman and Lantz .  C a l l  2685 for 
R o b .  
____________ __ 09 
Lost : Set of keys bet ween Mart y ' s  
and 9th S t .  Contact  5 8 1 -2263 . 
09 
Answers to today' s puzz le  
•astern lle Ytts Sports 
Tu esday, Wlay 8, 1 979 I Pa!Je 1 :2  
Panthe rs swee p  two , kee p  s l im  hopes fo r  b id 
by Brad Patterson 
The Eastern Panthers kept their 
slim hopes alive for an NCAA tourna­
ment · bid Monday, as they swept a 
double-!teader from the Evansville 
Aces.  
The Panthers won the first game 2- 1 
despite only getting only one hit, and 
won the nitecap 1 1 -2 despite allowing 
11 Evansville hits.  
Head coach TOm McDevitt judged 
the victories as workmanlike efforts by 
his team . 
"It was tough to get up for them, " 
McDevitt said . " Evansville is not a 
real good team . 
" We hit the ball better the second 
game, and we did some good things on 
the basepaths that helped us . "  
In the opener, Eastern ' s  ' Dennis 
Conley walked, stole second, and 
advanced to third on a fielder's ch9ice , 
before scoring on a wild pitch . , 
The Panthers added the winning run 
in the third inning via the same 
manner. 
Centerlielder Mark Steppe reached 
second on an error by the Evansville 
right fielder, went to third on a wild 
pitch, and scored on yet another wild 
pitch by Evansville pitcher Dennis 
Herr. 
Tom Ozga picked up the win for the 
Panth ers,  al lowing only two hit s .  
Ozga, now 5-4 on the season, went the 
distance to capture the victory. 
In the second encounter, the Pan­
ther bats woke up. Eastern pounded 
out 12 hits in the nitecap led by first 
baseman Cam Kennedy' s  three hits. 
Kennedy had two singles and · a 
triple and drove in three runs to lead 
the parade . Freshman Tim Pyznarski 
also added three hits to aid the 
Panther cause. 
Eastern scored three runs in the first 
with only one hit, · aided by two 
Evansville errors . 
In the fifth inning, with Eastern on 
top 5-2, the Panthers scored three 
times, Kennedy ' s  triple and Gordon 
Smith ' s  double being the big blows . 
The Panthers added- three runs in 
the sixth on four singles and a walk, 
Kennedy ' s  bases loaded hit driving in 
the final two Panther runs .  
Lefthander Rick Furmanski received 
the win in the nitecap, scattering 1 1  
hits . Furmanski pitched out of jams 
throughout the contest . 
The Panthers, now 20- 15 on the 
season, will host Bellarmine College 
Wednesday in a key double-header 
that could decide whether the Pan­
thers are going to the NCAA playoffs . 
"I think we have to beat Bellarmine 
if we are going to be in consideration, ' '  
McDevitt said . 
The Eastern skipper said that he 
plans to start Elliot Skorupa and Ken 
Westray in the contests , slated to 
begin at 1 p . m .  
��� - 1 �  
Eastern 's Gordon Smith is thrown out at first base after laying down a 
sacrifice bunt in the Pan thers ' double-header sweep of Evansville Monday at 
Monier Field. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
Kraemer pitch es softb·a/I team. to state title 
by Phil Vettel 
CARBONDALE Fire balling 
pitcher Bonnie Kraemer hurled 4 1  
consecutive scoreless innings i n  two 
· days as .the women' s  softball team 
captured the Il l inois · state cham­
pionship Sunday . 
Kraemer was all but untouchable, 
leading the Panthers to five wins in two 
days including a pair of victories over 
Western Il l inois,  a team which had 
beaten Eastern four t imes this season.  
Kraemer outdueled Western ace Robin 
Linley l -0 in  the tit.le game.  
" It ' s  a great feel ing , "  head coach 
Melinda Fischer said of the tour­
nament win .  "They really wanted i t .  
The odds were not  on our  side at all . ' '  
That was something o f  a n  un­
derstatement . The Panthers had 
already lost once in the double­
elimination tournament ,  dropping a 6-
0 decision to nemesis Western . Eastern 
won in  the loser ' s  bracket to advance 
to the title game, but Western was still 
undefeated in the tournament .  To win 
the t itle Eastern would have to beat 
Western,  a team they hadn' t  beaten all 
season , twice. 
"We _had already won second place, 
and knew we would go to the regionals, 
so we were loose, "  Fischer said . " I  
told them, ' i f  you want -i t ,  the game' s  
yours.  W e  just have to jump o n  them 
right away . " '  
The Panthers did just that , scoring 
one run in each of the first three in­
n ings against Western' s  Strakas . 
Eastern put the game away with a four­
run fourth and coasted behind 
Kraemer' s  eight-hitter 7-0 . ·  
The victory set  up a "dream game" 
championsh ip  match-up between 
Kraemer and Linley, who owned a 
personal 4-0 mark against the Pan­
thers . 
I ' 
. ' 
Eastern pitcher Bonnie Kraemer 
thre w  41 consecutive scoreless innings 
to enable the women 's softball team 
to capture the A /A W  state title at 
Carbondale this · weekend. (News 
photo by Rich Bauer) 
Defense dominated the title game. 
But with two outs in  the third and 
Penny Berg on third base via a single 
and two sacrifice bunts,  Jan Cusac slid 
into first to beat out an infield roller. 
Berg scored and Kraemer, who allowed 
just four hits in the game, made the 
score stand up.  
Eastern's  most anxious moment in  
the title game came in the top of the 
seventh ,  when Western ' s  Coleman 
launched a long drive to center field . 
Berg, battling a tough sun , made a 
leaping catch . 
" It was a great play , "  Fischer said . 
" I f  she missed it ,  it probably would 
have been a triple . " 
Kraemer retired the next two batte�s 
for the win . 
The tournament win advances 
Eastern to the AIA W region 5 tour- . 
nament Thursday in Whitewater , 
W isconsin .  Eastern is seeded first in 
the  1 2-team , double-el i m i na t ion  
tournament .  Western is seeded second, 
creating the possibility of the two 
teams meeting again in a championship 
game. 
"I hope we can beat Western 
agai n , "  Fischer said .  " I ' m  sure we'll 
see them sometime . -in the tour­
nament . "  
The winner and second-place team in 
the regional go on to the national 
tournament May 25 and 26 in Omaha, 
Nebraska .  
The one-game-at-a-time approach 
served Eastern well in the state 
tournament .  The Panthers ran into 
tough opponents in the first two 
games , and struggled before ekeing out 
two 1 -0 wins .  
In  the first game, Southern I ll inois 
U n ivers i ty-Edwardsv i l le ' s  defense 
negated an eight-hit Panther attack ,  
and regulation play ended in  a scoreless 
t ie .  
With two outs in the ninth , however, 
G lenda Simmering s ingled , and 
Kraemer followed with a deep drive tc 
left ,  scoring Simmering.  
" I t was a real good game, "  Fische1 
said . "We had JO hits, but Ed· 
wardsville played excellent ,  excellent 
defense . "  
The second game with Southern 
I ll inois University-Carbondale was 
halted because of darkness at the end 
of 1 0  innings and the score 0-0. The 
game was continued at 8 . a . m .  Sunday 
morning . 
Eastern won in l l innings, l -0 ,  when 
Jane Grebner tripled to lead off the 
inn ing ,  and pinch-ru nner J ul ie  
Krumpen scored on Jennifer Haley 's  
single. 
The Panthers then lost to Western,  
6-0 . Karen Redfern aosorbed the loss, 
but was hampered by eight Panther 
errors .  The loss dropped the Panthers 
into the losers' bracket. 
The Panthers found themselves 
matched against SIU-C again ,  and 
again Kraemer led Eastern to a l -0 win . 
Grebner 's  two-out single scored Jo 
Bailey in the third inning for the only 
score of the game. The win advanced 
Eastern into the tit le game. 
"P laying Southern before the 
Western game helped, "  Fischer said .  
"Their pitching . speeds are com­
parable . "  
Fischer said that the marathon 
performance by Kraemer had not 
strained her arm . 
" Bonnie's arm is in real good 
shape ,"  Fischer said .  " �he plays a lot 
of summer ball and is _used to throwing 
a lot of innings . I had an un­
derstanding with Bonnie that if  she got 
t ired at all , I ' d  take her out . "  
Fischer pointed out that her decision 
to use Kraemer in no way reflected on 
Redfern' s  ability . 
· 
" Karen did a real good job against 
Western , "  Fischer said . " But we were 
click ing behind Bonnie. We decided to 
go with what was working for us then . 
S a m e  defe n s e ,  s a m e  l i n e u p , 
everything . "  
